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Jypie twenty-sixth biennial meeting 
New Brunswick Teachers' In

stitute opened yesterday morning In 
I the High School building here. The 
teacher» were present in force from 
,all over the province, 665 having reg
istered yesterday. It ls expected that 
more win register today, which will 

I In all probability Increase the num- 
'ber to over 600. In the" morning ex
ecutive business was carried out and 

'Dr. Garter read hls annual address. 
At the afternoon session addresses 
were delivered: by Miss Eleanor Rob
inson, Hon. Paysoni Smith and Dr. F. 
;H. Sexton. In the evening a public 
-meeting wae held In the Opera House, 
(addressed by Hon. Payson Smith. The 
different papers wore all of a very 
high order and were highly appreciat
ed by the teacher» present These 
meetings are all open) to the public 
and those In charge will be glad to 
welcome any person desiring to at
tend. Several good things are prom
ised for today and it would be well 
worth while for those Interested In 
educational work to spend a part of 
the day In attendance at the sessions 
of the Institute.
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6 $ Thomas Cutler, East St. John, N. ».
« Albert Douglas, St. Stephen, N. B- 

Ernest 8. Callow, 247 Charlotte 
Acting Armourer Corporal James | street, St. John, N. B.

Johnston, Millville, N. B. I BenJ. Otskill, Waterford, N. B.
Hector R. McGregor, New Water- j Stephen Gillie, Shunacadie, C. B. 

ford, C. B. i Alex. M. Gunn, Earltown, N. S-
Duncan C. MoKlllop, 534 King street j William Holmes, McAdam Jpt* 

Fredericton, N. B. B. ^ _ ,
Edgar I. Melanson, Bathurst, N. B. James Page, Hastings, N. B- 
Richard Moore, 128 Victoria Road, Wounded.

Sydney, N. 6. Pte LaUChiin MacDonald, New Aber-
Lance Corporal Willard U i^oore, deeDi N g 

Box 42, North Sydney, N. S. Corporal' Peter N. MacAulay, Cale-
Adam Allan, Sydney Mines. N. S. donla Mines, N. S. • .

^ I^nce Corporal Wm. H. Bills, Truro, Arthur McDonaldi Meadowville, Pic-

Lance Corporal Roy St. Clair Fraser Bdmûnd McManus, West Bathurst,
Halifax), N. 8. N g

Sherman O. Gildart, Moncton, N. B.
Henry Goodin, Newcastle, N. B.

Died of Wounds.
A. Gulmno, Lower Sapin, N. B.

Missing.
Wm. Grtmahaw. 

street, Halifax, N. S.
Missing, Believed Killed.

Henry W. Graham, 260 BrussWa 
street, St. John, N. B.

Wounded.
Joe. James Arsenault, Bathurst, N.

Ottawa, June 28.—
INFANTRY. 

Killed In Action. our o' 
to ren 
velopi 
abilltlPrUoner’» Attorney CoUapsed in Middle of Impassioned Ap- 

peal—Sir Roger Make» Statement Declaring Rebellion 
was Not Inspired by Germany Nor Had He Ever Re
ceived a Penny of Foreign Gold for Hi» Part m the 

Conspiracy. _______________
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mer, who did freely and ably help me 
when I was on the continent.

"I trust I have made that statement 
clearly and emphatically enough for 

bitterest enemies.
who in

Continued from page 1.
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many and tihls was not possible or 
permitted.

With the failure of this move. Sir 
Roger himself was 
make a statement to the jury This 
statement, which was not given under 
oath and consequently permitted of 
no cross-examination, was a flat de
nial that the prisoner had worked in 
the interests of Germany or that he 
had accepted German gold as a bribe.

"I have never sold myself to any 
any government and 1 have 

allowed any government to use

Seriously III.
Joseph McNeal, Upper North Syd

ney, N. S.

all men, even my
to comprehend—that a man ________________________________
the newspapers Is ‘Just another Irish ; ------- "
traitor,' may be a gentleman. (i) port Arthur, Ont (2) Huge Gra

"The attorney-general of Englana |n E|evat0r at Head of Great Lakea.
thought it consistent with the trad! ! (S) The Soo Locke. (4) “S.6. Ko
lions of which he is the public repre | ewatln. (6) Entrance to Harbor, Fort 
sentative to make a thinly-veiled allu-1 William. _______

rising Tn Ïrela°nd'of'which he brought J m HE late afternoon mmshtne teems forward no evidence in this case from , J with memcwtes - gf 
first to last and which, therefore, you tte°*Jay t0 ^ eo-wondertul Kee-
and I, gentlemen, as laymen would wlth ber broad decks, her com-
have supposed that he would scrupu- Iorlable berths, her unexcelled culfr* 
lously refrain from mentioning. lne that tempts the gulls to dip mile

“Since the rising has been mention- aIter m|je in her wake? 
ed. however. I must say. categorically. sit on deck in the long throbbing 
that the rebellion was not made in Ger. twilight. You are in the north nere 
many, that it was not directed from and you can read at nine “
Germany, that It was not inspired from W-L ïou^n 
Germany, and that not one penny of JjT^ ot' Georelan Bay. ïou
German gold went to finance or aselst ^ smell mlIM 0( water In the breeie

and miles ot northern land heyono IB 
again. You can listen to the strange ■ 
cries of the wheeling birds, the linger- H 
ing liquid lap of the waves against the M 
boat side, the sub audible converse of ■
(.Canadian past, which la great witn W 
Canadian future, which la unbeliev- I 
able.When you go on deck In the morn- l|
Ing the sun la there before yon and y|ÿsr’ssjTiSsrjr «rs ». «•.
Mart's Rtrer, gay with cottages. Soon land boat so dont laugh at Its puu- 
you'll reach the Soo and the far-tamed ed-out proportions. It carries a » 
Sna. that Canada and th. State, a. ma»»«y £end

which la anything from four to aix 
hundred feet—It’s just a 
grain bins, tied together with ete^. 
It can stow away from seven to nine 
tralnloade of wheat But now we're 
through the locks and by afternoon 
we might be in the middle of the At
lantic for all the land we see.

At four o’clock we find ourselves 
under the awnings where the little

1
The Morning Seeelon.

Yesterday morning’s session opened 
with an executive meeting at nine 
O'clock, when George A. Inch was elect
ed secretary and a nominating com
mittee, consisting of Inspectors 
O'Blenls, of Moncton ; Pag4, of Fred- 
eritton: Hetherington, of Florence- 
vjtf . Lynch, of Chatham, and Oulton, 
oWioncton, was appointed.

Two institute proper convened at 
10 o'clock with Dr. W. s. Carter in the 
chair, and on the platform with him 
were Chancellor Jones of the U. N. B., 
Dr. H. V. Bridges of the Normal 
School, Dr. H. S. Bridges, «superinten
dent of schools in St. John, and Inspec
tors McLean, O'Brien and Dixon.

Dr. Carter In hls opening address 
briefly reviewed educational progress 

. aince the last Institute meeting. He 
(referred particularly to the Maritime 
■Provinces convention held In Halifax 
Vt which New Brunswick was well re
presented. Many subjects of interest 
; md importance were dealt with at 
teat convention to all of which Dr. 
darter referred.

I Dealing with federal aid to education 
he said: “A matter of the utmost im
portance to the Maritime Provinces 

11» jour just claim to increased federal 
aid to education. Quebec. Ontario and 
the Western Provinces had their areas 
greatly enlarged, and In some cases 
doubled, from lands which belonged to 

j us as well as to them. In addition to 
this, millions of dollars worth of school 

■à 'lands have been given to the Western 
Provinces from our common heritage. 
We in the Maritime Provinces have no 

'hinterlands, and should therefore be 
If| ti^ompensed by additional grants. The 

■ —* euhâect has been pressed upon the 
atuBttion of the Dominion government 

W bjFtiur own government, as well as 
1 , thàA. of Nova Scotia, and I think we

continue to press our claims in

called upon to Wounded.
Alex. McKendrlck, Parrsbore, N. B. 

Died of Wound*.
Pte. John David Burns, Spring Val

ley, P. E. I. j
James Archibald McDougall, East 

Glaeavllle, N. B.
Wm. Clifton McLeod, North S:

N. S.

x48 Cornwallis /

yttiw.1nldlfe, I
B.man or Mlaelng.

Sergt. Deblole Leonard, Ann 
N. B

Lance Corporal Malcolm Hugh Mac- 
Lean, Ainsles Point, N. 8.

Geo. Arsenault, Moncton, N. B. 
Albert I. Areenault, Bathuret, N. B. 
Paul Bailey, Fredericton, N. B.
Wm. Bennett. Port Caledonia, Big 

Glace Bay, N. S.

never
me,” he declared in a voice vibrating 
-with emotion. He indicated that he 
had had nothing to do with the Sinn 
Fein rebellion and asserted that this' 
rebellion was not inspired or directed 

In conclusion he do- water last night and towed bac* Into | 
■port for survey. The damage was 
slight, it was said. The Wearbrldge 
cleared for London on Monday with a 
cargo of timber, naval stores and to-/ 
baooo valued at *342.881. TH* veaeetfl 
is of 2,602 tons. )

forms a link between the active fleet 
in being and the fleet in reserve in the 
dockyard’s hands. He is a representa
tive of the navy in the dockyard, as 
distinct from -the admiral superintend- 
ent, who represents the dockyard to 
the navy. There is a difference be
tween the two posts, which their titles 
do not emphasise.

I The captain of the dockyard whose 
principal duties lie in connection with 
the commissioning tof chips newly built 

straight through the menu, even with or repaired, usually combines with hls 
the sneaking remembrance that some- office 11iat of King® Harbor (Master, 
body Bald thero'd be more bevrU et whereot the ,name teU« Its own story.
“tooling through the pert*,!. .1 Also he takes the place of the admlr- 
we rise next morning, we see Thunder al superintendent when that officer is 
Cape and in an hour or so call at on leave or absent Cor any other rea-
Port Arthur, next doer neighbor to son.
our terminal at Fort WlWam—elevat | Next in seniority to the Captain of

the Dockyard come the managers of 
the constructive and engineering de
partments, in the order named ; and 
it is snfe to say that they are the two

from Germany, 
dared that he touched on these mat
ters because they were intended to 
tarnish tfhe cause he held so dear.

Mr. Sullivan), in his speech, stated 
that Sir Roger was charged with aid
ing Germany, and he declared that 
not an atom of assistance had been

it. if m"Gentlemen, I have touched on these 
matters because, Intended

were calculated to tarnish the cause 
hold so dear."

as they
to reflect on my honor, they

K

rendered the enemy.
Sir Roger had asked men to enlist 

du the Irish brigade when the war was 
and the seas clear, said the at-

Weleford Boy Wounded. \
William Howe of Welaford, N. 

bas received word tiiat. his 
L. C. Howe, who wae wounded in 
leg by shrapnel on Junte 7th, ls imp 
ing in the Royal Infirmary, Sheffield, I 
England. Private Howe left here with ■ 
the 56th [Battalion and was transferred ! 
to the 14th Battalion, Royal Mounted | 
Rifletu He went into the trenches lait I 
August.

1TURKS' PDIICT 
TO ST1FTF THF

-over
torney. These men were to fight for j 
the cause of Irish home rule. He told 
of armed bodies which were operating 
In Ireland before the war and declar
ed that Ireland was being bullied by 
these men and that the civil govern

ment had afforded no protection.
As the attorney proceeded he lean

ed forward and pounded the desk as 
1f to challenge those present to dis
pute his words and there was 
»asy shifting in seats when he declar
ed, that If tihe civil government would 
not prçtect a people their ultimate 

to stand with arms in 
Sir Roger Casement, he main-

ie !

I
He

that b 
had ti

have made.
What’s that against the skyline, 

like black-barred skeleton hands play
ing "Simen says Thumbs Up”? That's 
the Canadian Pacific Hallway's Bas
cule Bridge, which splits accommo
dating In the middle, using Its won
derful thousand-ton side-weights, and 
opens itself like scissor blades, a hun
dred and sixty-eight feet In the air! 
Truly a strange town, this Soo. where 
boats walk upstairs in canal-locks and 
bridges go Jack-knifing against the 
horizon!

See that weird boat yonder, like a 
and tall out of

series ot

"Thtor towns, both of them.
Between Fort William and Port 

Arthur there are twenty-five of these 
huge wheat-banks, each looking like
a collection of spent shells from some , . . . ___
gttnt mortar, triumphantly up-eaeee men most often referred to in council, 
In the service of mankind and grain- since upon their professional skill de- 
trade. Their combined capacity runs pends the great bulk of the work of 
to forty-three and a quarter mfllion the yard, and therefore the reputation 
bushels, this making the twin town» 0j the yard; and, it may be, also the 
the world’s greatest grain port , difference between victory and defeat

in a fleet engagement—it may be the 
ing the venomous blossoms of this safety of the Empire Itself. The old 
sowing to ripen Into evil fruit. Can a titles of Chief Constructor end Chief 
race with such an insane and arid Engineer are now only retained »t the 
past and a blood-stained and mad pro- smaller dockyards, but tbe traditlon of 
sent be any more entrusted with lm- genius associated with those names is 
perlai tasks and responsibilities? Eu- maintained at aU. Design, construe- 
rope has had ample warnings to pro- «on, repair are the duties ot the. two 
vent it front committing again such a-| departments They build the ships, 
crime against the East, whence It has and, having built them and given them
received the light. >««• »em "

them strength wherewith to keep the 
seas clear for England’s commerce.

With these two names is linked that 
of the Electrical Engineer, who now 
controls a department of hls own, of 

. . , small size, but of growing importance.
The work of the Navy is receiving jy^merly electrical work was In the 

its due meed of praise—in so far as provlnce of the chief Constructor, 
the tongues andi pens of men can be
stow it—but the achievements of the

^■Ma
■ I.

MARRIED.
-v'blue teapots circulate <*eerily 

hew pool It is.
Dinner to-night—strange how mun

dane and appetiteful We become in 
the alr!r-dinner is a joyful procession

'course was
By Constantine N. Tabet.

Cairo. June 26—Further reports re
ceived from Syria, on quite a recent 

that after the date, reveal the serious fact that, just 
as it was the settled policy of the 
Turks to dispose of the Armenian 
question by the cynically summary 
method of extermination, so has it 
been their same policy to stifle the 
Arab national movement by means, if 
not as radical, at least approximating 
the same, such as the hanging and 
exiling of the leaders, the sending of 
Arab troops and officers to distant 

sir Roger made a brief statement. | parts of the Empire, and their expos- 
und his voice quavered with emotion ure to the Brst dangers of war, and a 
n? several times during the address. reduction to utter helplessness by ex- 

"My tords and gentlemen of tbeitortion. robbery, and famine, of what 
1urv" he said, "I desire to say a few is left of the civil population in men 
words, only with reference to some beyond the military age 
eussions made by the prosecution. In the execution of their plan the-A to mv pension and the honor Turks displayed their characteristic 
of knighthood «inferred upon me. I duplicity and treachery. On arriving 
than say one word only The pension in Syria, as commander-ln-cWef, Jemal
1 had earned by service «ndered.tod ^^^“^“.^"thTprlÏgonîsts o'f This is a most serious matter for Turklfyln, Arab Countries
U was assigned law- the Arab movement Into cCm by de- the Allies to consider In any eventual Ahmed Cherlf, one of the editorial
hood was not In my power to reruse. « declarations of sympathy with compromise with the Turks. There stair of Tanine. writes In one of hls 

"But there are espec al y . A . cauBe Hp m^flnued this can be no more question of maintain- articles: "The Government has not yet
statements, given in the , duDllcity unUi the Bulgar- Ing Turkish authority over the Arab Turkifled the Arab countries and this
against me. which I mus refute first f““e °t duPr^ pr„vinces. however attenuated the negligence on their part is really re-
1 never at any time advised Irishmen Ian. treacherously throw V^tn.lr im P be Not only the Young grettable. 1 have visited Damascus,
to fight with the, Turks agaJnst the .^Ld MMtenëîro were erolhed, Turks, hut the whole of «he Turkish sud have seen there the vestiges of 
Russians, or to fight with the G was opened between Ger- people of the new generation which the Ommiads and Ayoubites. but none
on the western front Second, I nevr anfl Tllrkev and ^ Tllrks indeed counts most, have their minds of oar illustrious forefathers, so that
asked an Irishman to fight for Q«; * - lnd BtronK poisoned by the sinister and Insanely one's first Impression of Damascus Is
many. I have always claimed that he Xto orters^^ patriotic trechings of Enver and hls that it ls not a Turkish town. Is this
has no right to fight foriwy 1 striking hls series of treacherous clique Prussian dreams of world the way to govern and colonize? The

Third, the horrible Insinua- ^“Xfirot ^f which ™dZ dominion have less in them of the Arabs speak their own tongue, and
the occasion of a fete which the trust- dangerous elements of* delusion and Ignore Turkish, as though their conn-
ful Syrians had organized In Damas- ferocious folly than those national try were not Turkish. The Oovern-
eus. On the morning of the fete, how- dreams of the Turks who, true Is*, mentis duty Is to make them forget
ever, Jemal ordered the dispersion of maels as they are. have remained sav- their national tongue, and replace It
the speakers: then followed the scat- ages at heart after six centuries of by the governing language faiUng
terlng away of about 400 of the en- contact with civilization. Is there any- which the Government would be dig-
lightened youth. thing in the propaganda of German gtng lta own grave; because, if the

Kultur which can approach in lnsa v Arabs do not forget their tongue, their
ity and levity the writings and teach- history, and their customs, they will
ings of the so-called Turkish intellect- always strive to revive their power at

The Government, with sinister pre- uals. who. subsidized by the Commit- the expense of Turldùt dominion and
meditation, had passed a law, accord- tee, are supposed to voice the Turk- the future of Turkish Asia. Interest
tug to which students were to be gtv- tsh people's national ideals? The fol- compels us to use force and reconquer
en commissions in the army, after one lowing Instances, not to quote others, the Arab countries at the point of the 
year's course of Instruction In mill- are sufficient to show the dangerous sword. Let us not be hampered by 
tary matters. But hardly had six character of the principles underly- gentle scruples, because they are of 
months passed when these were sent Ing the new Turkish national creed. no avail, and because the Arab re- 
away. so as to deprive this centre Djelal Noury Bey. a Turkish intellec- viva] Is Imminent.
of Arab thought and activity of its na- tual, has written about a dozen works. Still another writer declares m a 
tional leaven. Then followed spora- the most important of which are "Is- book published under the auspices of 
die executions of Arab soldiers, on the lamlc Union." "History ot Our Clvill- the Government and distributed broad- 
pretext of infringing military régula- ration,'' and "Our National Needs." In cast in Anatolia and the aucasus. 
tlons with which they could not be the first he says: "The Arabs and the Some simple-minded and innocent 
acquainted, since these were being Turks are Mussulmans, but their uni- Turks say V1*
continually changed. It wae not long flcatlon through Islam ls Impossible, stock, that the Prophet was an Arab, 
before practically the whole of the Islam requires of Moslems the know!- and that Arab countries are Be home 
Arab troops in Syria were replaced edge of its language, and this being a of all the prophets. Let theoe know 
by Turks, and, being thus quite se- perfected one, we can only vanquish that the Arabs are a acourge to us, 
cure, Jemal Pasha exercised freely hie It by using all our efforts to kill 't that Arab countries have been aancti- 
reign of terror. It is then that those while there ls yet time. It we do not fled by the shoes of our hones, and 
terrible cases of hanging in Beyrut and pay attention to this question, there have thus become our lawful proper- 
Damascus took place, so terrible, In- will be an end to our future and Its 
deed, that tihe members of the court- grand possibilities. We should not 
martial, In face of the grave dangers believe, as some Interested .persons 
of the situation, resigned en bloc, to do, that the Turks are more numer- 
be at once replaced by others of ous, and more closely united by the 
Jemal's own choice. bonds of a solid brotherhood. It Is

Since then, the elite of the Syrians, necessary that we should unite with 
including ex-members of Parliament, them the soonest possible, but under 
prominent Government officials, edl- the Turkish flag. The Turks must 
tors of papers, and even Muftis, were know that they are Turks before ev- 
rondemned, without trial, to Various erythlng, and that they should work 
forms of punishment. What proves In the name of nationality. As to Is- 
that Jemal was merely carrying out a lam, it to greatest scourge that 
prearranged programme of the Gov- threatens their existence if they do 
ernment is that Envfr Pasha, on (he not work, for Its improvement, mak- 
occaalon of hie recent visit to Syria, ing thereof a national religion." 
approved all this. If as haa been re. Again In hlb work “Our National

tained. was working for the interests 
x>r Ireland.

"If his object was 
war the men should take up arms for 

of protecting the rights

the talk terns ISTEEL-HAYES—On the 28th of Jw, 
in Portland Methodist OhureftJAL 
John, George Douglas Steed, iM/ A., 
Charlottetown, and Mary BKhia 
(May), daughter of (Mayor R. tjfmd 
(Mrs. Hayes of St. John, Rev*eo. 
Steel, D.D., officiating, with T. 
J. Deinstadt assisting.
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the purpose 
of the people of Ireland against un
lawful tyranny.’’ argued the attorney, 
• this was no treason."

It ig expected that the summing up 
be concluded tomorrow and the 
reach the jury before night.

Needs,” he says: "What is good for 
the Inhabitants of a hot country Is 
harmful to those of cold countries; 
wherefore, It Is necessary that we 
should elaborate new civil laws which 
should be substituted for those of the 
Koran." Elsewhere he writes: "The 
Arab countries notably the Irak and 
Yemen, should be Turkish colonies, 
where we should spread the Turkish 
tongues, so thaj. when the ripe mo
ment comes, we should be able to es
tablish it as a religious language. The 
Tarification of Arab countries is an 
imperious task, because the national 
idea, which has been spreading among 
the Arab youth, threatens us with a 
grave danger, which should not be ne
glected.”

ird.ported. Enver has made friendly ad
vances to the Arabs, and endeavored 
to win them over by fair promises of 
reform, it could have been but a farce, 
since the land has been stripped of the 
flower of its intellectual youth, and 
depleted of its able manhood, and the 
few timid ones that remain are too dis
tracted by famine and poverty even 
to attempt making their voices heard. 
There is a deep and growing convic
tion among the Syrians, and especial
ly the Moslems, that, If left unhinder
ed, the Turks will carry out their sin
ister design of destruction to Its bit
terest end.

"By means of these extra resources, 
the Western Provinces have been able 
to offer such Inducements to our teach
ers as to seriously cripple us in our
supply.

"I may say, in passing, that the 
school lands In Alberta, are estimated 
to be .worth $88,000,000. and those in 
Saskatchewan $115,000,000.” •

After discussing the duty of the 
state in reference to the feeble mind
ed, Dr. Carter passed on to the con
sideration of matters of more immedi
ate interest to the teachers of New 
Brunswick. The supply of teachers In 
this province had not exceeded the de
mand but had more than once fallen 
short of it It was the aim of the 
New Brunswick Board of Education 
to secure the best possible teachers 
and with this end in view there was^ 
a disposition to discourage the grant
ing of local licenses, third class teach
er» were debarred from teaching In 
school districts where the tax valua
tion for school purposes exceeded $15,- 
<000 and where it was at all possible to 
Secure a teacher of a higher grade.

In most cases there had been grati
fying Increases in salaries but there 

much to be desired in this 
. This was especially the 
country districts where the 
were not at all what they

I
•will DIED.

Sir Roger'» Statement. WILLET—At Brookvllle, 8t John | 
County, after a brief lllneaa. on 
Wednesday, 28th lneti, Annie Camp
bell, youngest daughter of the late 
David and Jane Wlllet.

Funeral from her late residence, i 
Brookvllle, Friday. Coaches will ! 
leave head of King street at two f.

[DOING THEIR “BIT” At

By F. T. WAWN, 
Author of “The Maaterdille." She

lie lib 

day th

les—-tl

about
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Matter For Aille» to Consider. The Naval Store Officer is a univer

sal provider of everything a ship can 
Royal Dockyards are much less wel1 need, from the smallest "gadget” to 
known to the public. Yet they result timber> anchors, range-finders,
from devotion as perfect as that of and chain.cable. He does not supply 
the Navy; from an organization th»t tood or ammunition or the clothing of 
has stood the greatest test of Bll« the men; hut even without these Items 
which Is the necessity of immediate hlB * rate.book" or catalogue ls a stout 
expansion at the moment of highest and ^weiy-printed volume- Yet the 
possible pressure ; and from arduous, j work of this department ha» run on 
unremitting labors ont the part of 
every official, every clerk, every me
chanic, and every laborer in the Ser
vice!

GALLAGHER—In Roxbury. June 25, 
John, beloved husband of Annie 1#. 
Gallagher, (nee Burns).

Funeral from his late residence,. 1S7 
Winthrop street, Wednesday. June 
28, at 8 a. m. High mass at St, Pat: 
rick’s Church at 9 o'clock. Relative# 
and friends invited.
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wheels.

tThe Epic of Coal.
After the war is over must be writ- 

The Navy was ready for war, and l ten the thrilling story of the supply 
the Civil Departments of the Navy I of coal to our Fleet. Honor shall 
were ready for war. There has been then be given where honor ie due; 
no fumbling, no failing; there have and the great Hun organizers may 

scandals, no delays. In the chance to learn a lesson of organiza- 
Royal Dockyard#. And tion from this department of the DIETING UN-NECESSARY.

There are two ways by widdh peopl* 1 
who suffer from Indigestion, dyspep* 
ai a, eiour stomach,- flatulence, eto* can. 
overcome the -broutxle. Fimst, M-peaxM 
ticully all cases of the above are d$* I 
reotly or indirectly traceable to eejfr I 
ity and fermentation, they can eUtnOH ^ 
ate from their diet all foods wtiktofee^ 
ment and form acid, sudh ~
starches and sugar and foods oontirtn* 
frn.g them, thus prohibiting bread, po
tatoes, fruits and most meats. Aboot 
the only safe food» are gluten bread», 
bpleach and email quantities of white 
meat of chicken or turkey. Thia dlwt 
Is almost a starvation one, but It H 
sometime# quite effective. The sec
ond way, which appeals eapecdaïltf to 
tihicee who like tx> eat whatever la 
reasonably dlgestable, neutralise the 
acid and stop fermentation by the usa 
of a good ant-add such ae bdauratad

casein c 
salaries x

Ireland.______ ____________ ■
lions that I got my own people’s ra
tions reduced to the starvation point 
because they did not Join the Irish bri
gade is an abominable falsehood. The 

necessarily reduced
should be.

Dealing with teachers' pensions be 
said there were in the province 33 liv
ing pensioners and the amount paid 
on that account in the last fiscal year 
was $7,497.64. The New Brunswick 
pension system was one of the best 
if not absolutely the best In Canada. 
He also referred to school property 
In the province and to some of the 
splendid school buildings in St. John, 

i Woodstock, C&mpbellton, Chatham,
l Moncton, St. Andrews, Sussex, Hamp-
I ton, Kingston. Rothesay, Perth and

m others. The new annex to the Normal
■ School In Fredericton had made that
■ building the finest in the province de-
■ vqled wholly to education and which
■ was the only one to provide facilities
I for physical education and training. A

new school to be built in St. John 
Would also be equipped In this way.

As to Increased financial support 
for schools he said: "We need more 
money for our schools. There are 
many weak districts which need more 
assistance from the stronger ones. A 
tax rate of $3.00 per $100.00 in one dls- 
trtet In the same parish as against .12 
cents per $100.00 in another Is an in- 

I equality that should not exist—what 
shall we do about It? In my opinion 

should begin by making the parish 
for assessment Instead of the

been no 
work of the
it eeems right that the country should miralty.
know more than it does of the mag- The Superintending Civil Engineer 
nlflcently smooth-running machinery is responsible for the buildings of the 
of organization that has made this dockyard. The Expense Accounts 
gigantic success possible of achieve- Office keeps its accounts. The Cash- 
Sent. 1er pays the personnel; the Fleet-

After the war our eeamen, whether Surgeon watches over the healt i. 
officers or bluejackets, will every- None of these latter officers, however, 
where rightly be acclaimed as heroes; deal direct with the Fleet, and their 
it 1. equally right that then and now labors, though remonelhle ”«e==*rSr' 
the self-sacrificing devotion of our and Important, do not affect the »fety 
dockyard: officials and men ahonld be of the Navy ae a combatant whole, 
remembered and commemorated. For In the Royal Dockyards there are no 
assuredly, from their point of view, labor trouble», no «trikes no 
they have the lees desirable, though plainte, because the men of the Royal 
equally neceesary and honorable, part Dockyards know. Their 
to perform. Not a man of them that sailors, their friends are sailors. The> 
would not rather be tossing on the are close to the sea In body, their 
North Sea today! heart» are with «« Navy «”‘hey work

The ruler of a dockyard is always a upon the shipe of the Navy. Thsy 
professional man, a man whoso pro- do not need to be told that on their 
fesston is served by those other pro- work England atanda or falla Goo

--r-

. .break, or, having .been continued with- during the long days and the long, 
ty, and that there is more virtue in ^ totermt86t<yn throughout Che night, long night*, 
the Ttfrk's horse than In the prophets 
of othèr nations.”

Finally a Turkish poet says: "Oh.
Arabs, respect the crescent of the 
Turkish flag, otherwise their guns will 
thunder In your plains and will pour 
destruction on you.”

This insane preaching is not lost on 
the desert air. The seedlings of such 
mad propaganda have been carefully 
and diligently nurtured In the breasts 
of Turkish youth, and a vast insidious 
organization, under official patronage 
and guidance, in the shape of secret 
societies, and dubs to which only pure- 
blooded Turks are admitted, is help-

Ad-
rations were 
throughout Germany, owing to the 
blockade, and they were reduced for 
the Irish prisoners at exactly the same 
time and reduced to the same extent 
as for the German soldiers, and entire 

The other
TheReplacing Arabs With Turks. into r 

and f 
taught 
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population of Germany, 
suggestion, that men 
punishment camps at my instance for 
not joining the Irish brigade, is one 
that I need hardly pause to refute. It 
is devoid of all foundation.

"Fourth, gentlemen, there 
widespread imputation of 'German 
gold. I owe it to those in Ireland who 
are assailed with me on this very 
ground to nail the lie once and for all. 
It was published by newspapers In Am
erica. I think originating in this coun
try. and I cabled to America instruct
ing my American lawyer. Mr. Doyle, 
to proceed against those papers for 
libel. Those who know me know the 
incredibility ot this malicious inven
tion. for they know, from all my past 
records, that I have never sold myself 
to any man or any government, and I 
have never allowed any government to 
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magnesia, a teaspoonful of which I» a 
little water Immediately after eating 
or whenever pain da felt, lMrtaatiy neu
tralizes the acid, atop* the fermant*, 
ttou and permits the stomach to do It* 
work without pain or hindrance, <**•' 
lug to its Stmpttchff, convenience and 
effectiveness tfode latter plan !»>— 
being adopted, instead of the oléd 
toned, expensive, weakening fl 
tion process, to this connection! 
interesting to note that stood 
widespread use of bhwrated meal 
was established, many druggists! 
arranged to supply $t in 6 gr, te 
2 tor 3 of which are equivalent to I 
spoonful of the powder form 
much more convenient to «osnryl

Twc
teach!

use me.
I landed on the continent until I came 
home again to Ireland I never asked 
or accepted a single penny of foreign 

either for myself or for any

merely do not cease at all at the rising 
of the sun! The superintendent, an 
admiral, or at small dockyards a cap
tain of the Royal tNavy, presides at it, 
and because hls secretary then reads 
to him and to hie officers the "orders" 
or letters received fro mthe Admiralty 
that morning, the meeting 1» familiarly 
known &s "The Reading.” These or
ders are discussed, reports are made; 
the superintendent holds what ls at 
once a little court and a tittle parlta-
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STRANDED SHIPS FLOATED.

money, ,____
Irish cause, or for any purpose what- 8t Pierre, Miquelon, June 28.—The 

British steamer Arachne, which had 
been stranded June 20, was floated to
day. Fou-r steamers pulled the vessel 
free, after she had been lightered of 
the wheat cargo she was carrying from 
Montreal to England.

Savannah, Oa, June 28—The British 
______ Wearbrldge, whlcll went

At Ms right hand sits the captain of aground In the Savannah ritier on 
the Backyard, also a naval man, who (Monday night, was polled Into deep

ly taxing all property, wherever 
kte, for school purposes.
W doubling the oounty fund tax in 
I that the strong may help the

soever.
"Money was offered to me in Ger

many, more than once, and offered lib
erally and unconditionally, but I re
jected every suggestion of the kind, 
and I left Germany a poorer man than 

' when I entered It. Money I could al
ways obtain from my own countrymen, 
and I am not ashamed here to ac
knowledge the debt of gratitude I owe 
to many an Irish friend and sympathto-
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Education Department ls loyal-
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